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DE HOLLANDScHE MOLEN CAMP NEWSLETTER 7th – 9th MAY 2021 
__________________________________________________________________ 

After much preparation and deliberation, the Inaugural outspan of 
Laager 15 finally made it to the realization of many outspans that will be 
held in the future. As mentioned previously, this was a vision come true 
and well supported by all who attended. Our very first outspan was 
notably held at De Hollandsche Molen, one of our most favorite parks in 
the Western Cape and highly recommended.  

The Pietersen and Lawrence families were the last to arrive at camp, 
while other families were enjoying their “well fired up” camp fires. 

After setting up and having enjoyed burgers specially prepared by Amy and Ronaldo, not letting go the expectations 
presented by our officiating return officer for the inauguration, non-other than Derick Sinden, we eventually enjoyed the 
warm camp fires and company of our visitors and long standing friends from Laager 21, who came out to support 
Laager 15 on our new adventure. 

With the chill in the air on Saturday morning we started the day off by enjoying coffee around a morning camp fire. 

Campers slowly started their day going with breakfast or whatever their choice of preference was. The children on the 
other hand enjoyed swimming in the cold water for most of the weekend. Speaks volumes about the child friendliness 
of De Hollandsche Molen 

Early afternoon more Laager 21 members arrived for the day to be part of the 
Inauguration of Laager 15. 

The ladies put their creativity and talents to task as they prepared the delectable 
snack table for this auspicious occasion. The Inauguration ceremony was 
officiated very eloquently by Derick Sinden, followed by the introduction of the 
“Top 6” (exco) of Laager 15. The De Kock family very kindly donated a 
“SPECIAL FAMILY” wooden spoon to laager 15 with Adrians own crafted 
printwork on the spoon. A BIG THANK YOU ONCE AGAIN TO ADRIAN AND 
HAZEL, that spoon will always be treasured. Thereafter drinks and snacks were 
enjoyed by all of which Leighton;s Spit Braai contributed towards the shortfall of the National Committee; THANK YOU 
Leighton you a star! 

Our Vice – Chair proudly hoisted the necessary flags which was a proud moment 
for the “Top 6”….A BIG SHOUT OUT  to Wayne who organized our flags and 
outspan tags….Thank you Wayne. 

By 18h30 the fires were lit for the street braais and all gathered around to 
prepare their meat and enjoy their meals followed by good company around the 
“geselsvure”. As the evening progressed, campers slowly departed to retire for 
the night as their energy levels ran low.    

Sunday we woke up to a beautiful sunny day. Some campers left early before 
Indaba started to celebrate Mother’s Day with their loved ones, others followed 
soon after Indaba. 

By 16h00 the last campers departed after a most memorable weekend. We look forward to our next outspan. 

Desiree and Benny Pietersen 
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Minutes of the Indaba 

Welcome 
Welcome to everyone for attending this memorable weekend.  
 

Benny opened in prayer, led the Praise and Worship and wished all the moms a Happy Blessed Mothers Day leading 
into an article which he read  titled :- A Man and His Mother of whom the author is unknown.  
 

Units 
5 caravans,1 mobile home, 1 rooftop tent, 2 trailer/tents, 4 tents = 13 units in total. 
 

Attendees: -  Lawrence, Pietersen, Mentors  
 

Trekkertjies:   None 
  

Apologies: Carelse, Manuel, Rogers, De waal 
  

Visitors:  Shaws, Williams, Murrays, Rohlandts, Sinden , Miketise, Davids, Jansen,  Liedeman, Atkinson  
 
 
Visitors own plot: Shaws, Williams, Murrays, Rohlandts, Sinden , Miketise, Davids, Jansen,  Liedeman, Atkinson 
 
Welcome to new members: N/A 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to the following people on your birthdays! 
  

Name Surname May 

Damion Mentor 15th  

Lyle Lawrence 23rd  

Kyle Lawrence 27th  

Thanks 

Benny thanked the following individual(s) 

 Wayne for organising all the flags and outspan tags. 

 Derick for officiating the Inauguration. 

 Adrian and Hazel for the donation of a wooden spoon. 
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 L21 ladies for the excellent preparation of the snack table. 

 Leighton for donating towards the provisions for the snack table. 

 All who attended the Inauguration. 

  
 

 

Upcoming Outspan: 
June 
Mountain Breeze:  4th – 6th June 2021 
 
Finance and Awards:  
Visitors donated their extra park fee to Laager 15. 
 
 

General 
NAGM: Correspondence will be communicated to members. Road trip:- families who indicated thus far:- Pietersen, 
Liedeman, Murray 
.  

Brag Boards  
Wayne has made Brag Boards – Cost is R120 per board with the National paying 50% towards the  
cost.so members’ cost is R60 per board 
Lawrence and Mentor Families indicated their interest in a brag board 
 

Tips for campers 
Ensure that steadies are down of trailers when setting up. Check bearings of trailers, caravans etc regularly. 
 
 

Fines 
Fines Master:- Des 
 
Robbie & Derick  - for making dangerous fires. 
Lauren     - allowing Kyle to spend lots of time away from camp Saturday morning. 
Damion    - not having a safe camp set up, no noodles on his guide ropes to prevent people 
                                                      from falling.                  
Damion    - not checking on Nikki whether she packed all his clothing. 
Derick    - @ the inauguration of L15 Derick spoke about L21 and thanked them for being a  
                                                      strong laager,etc, etc, etc…. forgetting that it was L15’s special weekend. 
                                                      
 
 
 
Rohlandts 
Atkinson 
Murray    - had supper long before the street braai started. 
\ 
Robbie    - invited Leighton and Gen separately to spend the night in his caravan in Karin’s 
                                                      absence. 
Leighton   - not having a problem with Robbie’s offer. 
 
Christo 
 Benny                - invented their own dance steps and almost injured themselves.  
     
. 
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Wooden spoon:  
Benny    – failing to advise Kyle on how to set up the trailer safely and correctly, 
                                                       Resulting in the tralier taking a tumble, fortunately no one was injured.     
  
 
Remember folks the issue of fines is a fun event and all proceeds go to charity. 
 
 

INDABA CONCLUDED @ 10H45 


